
REST API version 2 

1. Overview

You have the possibility to export releases from Via Ritzau to your own site using the PRS REST API Version 2. 
Perform a GET request with the specified URL and you'll receive a JSON response containing the newest 

releases you've published using PRS. 

2. Available methods and examples

Newest published releases from all publishers. Returns 20 results per page as default. 

https://via.ritzau.dk/json/v2/releases 

Newest published releases from one publisher 

https://via.ritzau.dk/json/v2/releases?publisher=10 

Newest published releases from channel 

https://via.ritzau.dk/json/v2/releases?channels=510142 

Newest published releases from channel, but only those that have been published to via.tt.se web site 

https://via.ritzau.dk/json/v2/releases?channels=510142&filters=web 

Newest published releases from multiple channels 

https://via.ritzau.dk/json/v2/releases?channels=510142,510143 

Search for "mobil" in one publishers releases 

https://via.ritzau.dk/json/v2/releases?publisher=10&search=mobil 

Search for "mobil" in all releases. 

https://via.ritzau.dk/json/v2/releases?search=mobil 

Get all publishers releases; request 10 results per page and third page (numbering starts from 0) 

https://via.ritzau.dk/json/v2/releases?publisher=10&page=2&size=10 

Using every parameter at once 

https://via.ritzau.dk/json/v2/releases?publisher=10&page=2&size=10 
&channels=510142,510143&search=mobil&filters=web 



Parameter Required Description Default Example 

publisher no Id of the publisher Nothing; get 
releases from all 
publishers 

10 

page no Page number of the release list. Valid values are 
0...n 

0 2 

size no Number of releases returned on one page. Valid 
values are 1...n 

20 10 

search no Word to search for in release title, body text and 
other text fields 

Nothing mobil 

channels no Comma separated list of publisher specific 
channel number(s) 

Nothing; return all 
channels 

510142 

filters no This parameter is meant to be used with channels. 
Set filters to web if you want to retrieve only 

releases published to web. 

web 

3. Response JSON

[ 

 { 

  id: 510159, 

  title: "This is release title text", 

  url: "/release/this-is-release-title-

text?publisherId=10&releaseId=510159", 
  leadtext: "...and this is the leadtext", 

  video: { 

url: "<iframe src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/......></iframe>", 

description: "Description of the video", 

channelUrl: "https://www.youtube.com/user/LoremIpsum" 

  } 

  body: "<p>Here comes body</p>", 

  keywords: [ 

"keyword", 

"keywords can have spaces" 

  ] 

  published: "2016-02-17T14:56:56+02:00", 

  publisher: { 

id: 10, 
name: "Lorem & Ipsum LTD" 

  }, 

  logos: [ 

{ 

url: 

"http://www.site.com/attachments/images/00210/49f99d7...40330ac.png", 

caption: "Cat jumps over hamburger" 

} 

  ], 

  images: [ 

{ 

url: 

"http://www.site.com/attachments/images/7676/6565685...40330ac.png", 

caption: "Another cat picture" 



} 

  ], 

  documents: [ 

{ 

url: 

"http://www.site.com/attachments/documents/797997/7979...14c41.docx", 

caption: "Curriculum Vitae" 

} 

  ], 

  links: [ 

{ 

url: "https://www.site.com/release?releaseId=385821", 

description: "Newsbreaking news" 

} 

  ], 

 channels: [ 

{ 

"id":510143, 

"label": "Channel #1 name" 

}, 

{ 

"id":510142, 

"label": "Channel "2 name" 

} 

  ] 

  boilerplate: "The \"about us\" field.....", 

  contacts: { 

text: "Contact information as text" 

persons: [ 

{ 

name: "B. Leader", 

phone: "(09) 695...7", 

email: "e-mail@domain.com", 

title: "Boss", 

image: { 

url: 

"http://www.site.com/attachments/images/7676/6565685...40330ac.png", 

caption: "Mr Leader" 

} 

contactLinks: { 

blog: "www.leader.blog.com", 

linkedin: "LinkedIn", 

skype: "boss", 

twitter: "#boss" 

} 

} 

], 

  }, 

  version: 510158, 

  language: "en", 

 }, 

 { 

  ..., 

 }, 

 nextPage: 1 

] 



Response responds with following status codes 

Status 
code 

Description 

200 Request ok. 

400 Invalid request parameters, please check documentation above. If problem persists, please contact 
administration. 

500 Application error, please contact administration for details 

Response contains 0-n object entries each containing following information. 

Field Description Type Mandatory 

id Release's unique identifier number yes 

title Title text yes 

url Link to release URL yes 

leadtext Lead text for the release HTML yes 

video Video object yes 

video.url Embedded video url URL yes 

video.description Description about the video text yes 

video.channelUrl Link to the channel hosting the video URL yes 

body Body text for the release HTML yes 

keywords Free-text keywords for the release list yes 

published Publishing time of the release as ISO 
8601 format (YYYY-MM-
DDThh:mm:ssTZD) 

number yes 

publisher Release's actual publisher (same as the 
publisher whose releases searched for) 

object yes 

publisher.id Publisher's unique identifier, also used 
as a request parameter 

number yes 

publisher.name Publisher's name text yes 

logos Publisher logos attached to the release list yes 

logos.url Absolute URL to the logo URL yes 

logos.caption Logo's caption text yes 

images Images attached to the release list yes 

images.url Absolute URL to the image URL yes 

images.caption Image's caption text yes 



documents Documents attached to the release list yes 

documents.url Absolute URL to the document URL yes 

documents.caption Document's caption text yes 

links Links attached to the release list yes 

link.url Absolute URL of the link URL yes 

link.description Link's description text yes 

channels The publisher specific channel release is 
part of 

list yes 

channels.id ID of channel number yes 

channels.label Name of channel text yes 

boilerplate Release's boilerplate text text yes 

contacts Contact information for the release object yes 

contacts.text Contact information as a free-text entry text yes 

contacts.persons Contact persons attached to the release list yes 

contacts.persons.name Contact person's full name text yes 

contacts.persons.phone Contact person's phone number text yes 

contacts.persons.email Contact person's e-mail address text yes 

contacts.persons.title Contact person's job title text yes 

contacts.persons.image Contact person's image object yes 

contacts.persons.image.url Image URL URL yes 

contacts.persons.image.caption Caption for image text yes 

contacts.persons.contactLinks Contact person's social media links object yes 

contacts.persons.contactLinks.blog Contact person's blog's URL text yes 

contacts.persons.contactLinks.linkedin Contact person's LinkedIn account name text yes 

contacts.persons.contactLinks.skype Contact person's Skype account name text yes 

contacts.persons.contactLinks.twitter Contact person's Twitter account text yes 

version Release's version identifier - used to link 
together two (language) versions of the 
same release 

number yes 

language Release's language as a two-letter 
constant 

fi/en/no/da/sv yes 

nextPage The next page number, null if no more 
pages 

number yes 



4. Availability

API interface will encounter short downtime occasionally during website's maintenance periods. You will be 
notified of these instances beforehand on this site. 

5. Authentication

No authentication is currently needed to use this API. 

6. Rate limiting and performance

There are currently no rate limiting policies. Please use common sense when using this API and keeps incoming 
requests at mininum. 




